In the past two decades anatomy has been the object of an impressive number of essays, books and exhibitions. Cultural historians, art historians, medical historians, as well as general historians of the late medieval and early modern period focused their research on the emergence of human dissection, particularly in the context of western European universities. They generally agree on the chronology, the protagonists, as well as on the (limited) didactic purpose and the ritual character of public anatomy. The human body---usually the cadaver of an executed criminal---was opened, dismembered and displayed by a professor of anatomy under the eyes of an often large audience, gathered in anatomy theatres or in spaces especially re-adapted to host this solemn celebration of academic cultural distinction. In this consensual narrative, the actors---the cadaver, the anatomist, the public---are all male. In *Secrets of women,* Katherine Park casts a new light on the origin of human dissection and provides a challenging and refreshing new perspective on the history of anatomy, as well as, more generally, on the history of the body. Displacing the attention on women\'s bodies and moving from the public and formalized practice of dissection on male subjects to more private occasions in which women\'s bodies were opened (sometimes even by women) during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries, Park makes a case for the female body to be "the paradigmatic object of dissection" (p. 81), the pre-eminent object of inquiry inside the body.

Park\'s argument is developed on a few case studies, nine corpses of women that were opened between 1308 and 1543: two early-fourteenth-century holy women (a visionary abbess, Chiara da Montefalco, and Margherita di Città di Castello) (Chapter 1), four fifteenth-century patrician mothers and wives (Chapter 3), two early sixteenth prophetesses (Chapter 4), and the anonymous body of a woman condemned and executed in 1541, leaning on the dissecting table at the centre of the title-page of Andreas Vesalius' *De humani corporis fabrica* (1543) (Chapter 5). The exiguous information available on each case---a few pages in a process of canonization, a few notes in a *Ricordanza,* a passage in a hagiographical text or the often elusive visual or textual reference in an anatomical treatise---is thoroughly analysed and skilfully exploited, following all the threads the sources offered for the reconstitution of the cultural conditions in which the opening of the body took place. With the notable exception of the woman on Vesalius' title-page, they are all bodies that have been opened, manipulated, dismembered and observed for purposes alien to anatomical dissection, such as embalming, autopsy, foetal excision, the inspection and recognition of bodily signs of sanctity. Park\'s book focuses, in fact, on the opening of the body as a whole, providing a broader context for the historical appreciation of the rise of anatomical dissection. In the book, the emergence of this practise is---as it were---diluted within the cultural framework of notions, beliefs and values shaped by the general understanding of the human body in the late Middle Ages and the Renaissance, generated, according to Park, by concerns related, primarily, to religion, family and kinship, and, surprisingly, much less by medical issues.

This leads the author, in her comprehensive effort of contextualization, to take into account a number of questions---stemming more or less directly out her sources---concerning, for instance, the history of medieval religious practices, the specific visual culture that shaped the relationship between the seer and the seen, the values involved in generation, genealogy and kinship, and, above all, the role played by what Park calls a "gendered lens" in shaping the knowledge of the inner body, the empirical approach to observation and, finally, the origin of anatomical dissection.

A question arises, nonetheless, reading this remarkable book. In the otherwise coherent female narrative proposed by Park, why include the opening and embalming of the Popes' bodies and the procedures of evisceration and "internal embalming" described in the fourteenth century by Guy de Chauliac, the personal physician of Clement VI? These practises, as well as those described in the nine cases carefully studied in the book, apparently confirm Park\'s claim about the unproblematic opening of the human body in medieval and Renaissance Christian culture. How can we explain, then, the conflicting evidence of religious uncertainty associated with individual uneasiness, revulsion and disgust generated by the opening of the body, as it emerges, for example, in the *Anatomia* of Guido da Vigevano and in the *Anatomia Richardi* in the first half of the fourteenth century or, at the other end of Park\'s chronology, in anatomical texts by Jacques Du Bois (Jacobus Sylvius) and Johannes Dryander (first half of the sixteenth century)? While these questions still remain to be thoroughly examined, *Secrets of women* opens up new perspectives and thinking in this engaging and multifaceted field of research.
